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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTirn 

The subject of inducible enzyme synthesis has been studied for about 

sixty years. In 1900, Dienert {9.} reported on the adaptation of yeast 

, to galactose. He found that an organism, which normally did not utilize 

a particular sugar, was able to do so after being exposed to that sugar 

for several hours, and that this property was lost when the organisms 

were transferred back. to the original medium. At first, enzyme· induc

tion was studied as an individual phenomenon, but as the investigations 

progressed and broadened, its relevance to other topics was realized. 

For example, it is valuable as a tool by which insight may be gained 

into the principles and mechanisms governing protein synthesis since 

it involves the specific synthesis of a protein which may be identi

fied and measured. 

Most of the work in this area has been done with the ~ -galactosi-· 

dase of Escherichia coli. Monod, Pappenheimer, and Cohen-Bazire ((23) 

defined this enzyme as inducible under conditions allowing the synthesis 

of new protein. Hogness, Cohn, and Monod (18) demonstrated, by a study 

of the kinetics of sulfur incorporation, that the induced synthesis of 

f-galactosidase in j; • .£Q.li involved the de .!l.Q.!Q . formation of the en

zyme from basic elements in the . medium. . l_n 1954, Rotman and Spiegleman 

W© followed the induced synthesis of p-galactosidase in j; • .£.2.li. using 

cells in which the protein had been uniformly labeled by -growth on 

1 
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lactate-a14. Results from this studi revealed that less than one per 

cent of the ~-galattosidase carbon was derived from cellUlar cornp<r.

nents which existed prior to the addition of the inducer. These work

ers proposed that enzyme synthesis consisted of the complete formation 

of the protein molecule and not the conversion of some precursor mate

rial, simple or complex, into the enzyme. 

Comparisons have been made between inducible enzyme synthesis and 

antibody formation. Previous reports showed that the synthesis of in

ducible enzymes consisted of the complete de .!!.Q.Y.Q. synthesis of the pro

tein molecule. However, it was more difficult to· show this for antibody 

synthesis. Taliaferro and Talmage (30), using radioactive sulfur, re

ported that the induction period for antibody formation is associated 

with the production of antibody-synthesizing enzymes rather than with 

synthesis of amino acid containing antibody precursors. Even though 

antibody production corresponds to the formation of "new" protein by 

the origin of the elements composing the molecule, it is generally ac

cepted that by its main structure, the antibody molecule .is not new to 

the organism that produces it. It has been shown that an antibody mole

cule is identical to certain normally produced body proteins (21). In 

view of this very significant observation, an attempt was made to find 

a parallel in inducible enzyme systems. In 1953, Cohn and Torriani (7,) 

studied an j;. coli which synthesized / -galactosidase in response to a 

specific inducer and reported that non-induced cd.lls possessed a compo

nent which cross-reacted specifically with the arltibody for the 

galactosidase. The cross-reaction was observed to be practically com

plete since the reaction went to the extent of 92 per cent. These find

ings indicated an important similarity existed between antibody production 
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and the synthesis of inducible enzyrnesv since in both processes the new 

structure might be a variation of a pre-existing structural theme (7). 

Hamers and Casterman-Hamers (15) showed that when ~. ruu.J. was grown in 

the presence of an inducer and thiouracil there was a pronounced inhibi

tion of enzymically active B-galactosidase. Sonic extracts of the thio

uracil grown cells were found to contain approximately the same amount of 

protein that reacted with the~-galactosidase antiserum as cells grown in 

the absence of the inhibitor ·indicating that a nonfunctional protein was 

formed in the presence of the ribonucleic acid analog. 

Investigators have also shown that certain environmental changes 

affect the biosynthesis of induced enzymesv one of these changes being 

the addition of extraneous carbon sources. Inhibition of inducible en-

zyme synthesis by carbohydrates 9 among which glucose is by far the most 

potent, has been known for several years (13). Later investigations have 

shown that a strain of J . .£.2.l.i failed to form ~-galactosidase in a mix

ture of either glucose or mannitol in combination with galactose 0 lactosev 

or arabinose 0 until the glucose or mannitol was utilized. Results from 

these studies indicated that a typical diauxie growth response was ob

served with these mixtures (20). ~he organism utilized one sugar 0 after 

which a lag period was observed. During this lag period the inducible 

enzyme necessary for attacking the second carbon source was synthesized. 
. . I 

Thereforeo two completely separate growth phases were noted 0 with utiliza

tion of the second carbon source not beginning until oxidation of 

the first carbon source had ceased. Epps and Gale (12) showed that forma-

tion of amino acid oxidases and several dehydrogenases 9 including alcohol 

and succinic dehydrogenases 0 were suppressed by glucose. The induced 

biosynthesis of myo-inositol dehydrogenasev glycerol dehydrogenase 0 and 
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' Histidase in, Aerobacter aerogenes was similarly inhibited :by ~gwcQ~e 

(24). Working with the ye,ast SaccharomyctFs cer~v·i sia~;,'Stri,ttmat:er .c, (~9) 

s'tudie-d· the inhibition of ce-rtain oxidative enzymes by-,g~ose. 

The discovery of specific systems wb.ich -transport .ther·ind.ucer iinto 

the cell has helped .to clarify ,the metabolism of inducible sub:5tr.ates. . ., . ~ 

.Rickenberg, Cohe>.i, 'Butt.in, a.nd Mo1tod :~26)_\ p_rop-~sed that th.ere exist.ed 

in j. SQJi a galactoside:, pe.rmease Jystem whkh was responsibl,e for ~? 
controlled th,e · intercellular accumulation of exogenous galactdsig_es. 

Herzenberg Cl 7) observed that glucose also inhibited inductiol! in 

fl "cryptic" strain .of j . .£211, in which the organism posse$Sed the Qxi

dati ve enzyme for a certain compound but was unable to utilize it as a 

substrate because the cell lacked the permeation system necessary !or 

passage of the compound into the cell. Thiophenyl-~-0- galactoside 

(tPG) also inhibited induction in this strain. but thfs COlll~ound served 

as a comp.etiti ve inhibitor. The inhibtory effec·t observed with glu~9se 

was not of a competitive nature. 

In the above experiments and in many others in which an inhibitory 

eff.ect ,was n.oted, glucose was used in concentrations of 1 x 10-3 moles (3 , 

·· 4. 5). . Today, this inhfbitory action of carbohydrates is known as the 

'·''1:titcose dH1uxic , effect "--or .more simply as the ·"glucose effect" (6) 

Cohn (3) reported that when glucose was added simul taneous:l,y with 

methyl-P-I).thiogalactose (TMG) to a culture of j. coli induc,tion of 

(P-galactosidase was complet;.ely inhibited; however, if the 4l.ucose was 

added fifteen minutes after Trf.lG, i.ts inhibitory action ·was cQnsiderably 

lessened. Cohen and ,Monod (2) r~ported that ,in :E. -.£Qli glucose ,entere.d 
, ' 

the ct?ll by a permease ·in the ·t :ell :membr~me that was · independent of 1the 

-permease res:ponsible for ;pass-'9e ,oi the :galact-osi·de into the ~ell. :This 
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s1,1ggested that the inhibitory effect of glucose was not ;the ~re.sµft. of 

its tying up the g.alactoside ·permease, thu:s preventing the galactos-ide 

molecule from pass'ing into ·the :rcell. Monod (21) ·posttilated:. that:_ glucose · 

and other inhibitory carbohydrates may exert their effeqt by c.ompetinQ 

with different substances for ·a common activating step which is essential 

for effective interaction of the inducer with the enzyme-forming cen tei·. 

Cohn and Horibata (4)' proposed that glucose may exert its inhibi toiy th

·£:luence on the synthesis of either the specific pettnease or the ~.:.gal..i. 

.actosidase but does not ,if1fluence their activity. These worklers used a 

giucose-negative mutant, which metabolized endogenous glucose but lack~d 

the glucose permease and reported that glucose did not inhibit the i-ri

du.ttion of -~ -galactosidase by TMG. Whert a glucose-positive o;ganism of 

this strain was used the typical inhibition by glucose was observed. 

These ·workers showed that, in a non-iriduced cultute of ]. ~. glucose 

blocked the s-ynthesis of both the galactoside permease and ~ -galacto~ 

sidase at th·e same time if the pe-rmease was not present. However, if 

'llhe cells already poss:essed the permease, they -0vercame the glucose in

hJb-.Hion, and both permease and ~ -galactosidase were formed. They con

elUded that a specific permease was responsible for the' ability of the 

induced cells to synthesize the ~~galactosfdase: enzyme in the preience 

of glucose because when the permease was not present, glucose was cair

able of blocking the synthesfs of the permease and the ~-~tilactosidase. 

aowever, when the galactosfcte · p~rmease is formed, the ce.l1s appear to 

overcome this glucose inhibition and both permease · and - l~galactosidase 

are formed. In the same~ series of ariicles, Cohn and Horibata (5} postu

l'ate:d . that.·glucose as we·i1 as othei' carbohydr.at~ inhf~:hors, are metabo

li,zed tQ, a common repressor which :competes with ih.e in-0hter at the 1eJe1 
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of the enzyme=forming system, 

Magasanik and Boj arska (19) :reported that a mutant of _A. aerogenes 

strain 1033 differed from the parent strain in that glucose did not re

press the formation of certain inducible enzymes 0 although gluconate ex

erted its usual inhibitory effecto From their work 0 they suggested that 

the substance who5e metabolism i:s actually respo111:dble for the repress.ion 

of glucose-sensitive enzymes might be gluconate. 

llll contrast to these studieso workers have reported ilnstances in 

which glucose enh:aITTced inducible enzyme synthesis, Creaser (8) using a 

strnin of Still!,h,¥1Pcoiccus Jll!!'.~1!£, shmNed that glucose ilnflmemced :i.ndwction 

by decreasing the lag period. He used a glucose concemtration of 1 mg/ml 

and stated that higher conce1ntrations of glucose were inhibitory. Sistrom 

and Machli s (28) reported that .Allomyces m_ac:roqyPJ.l.§.o a mold 0 whli.iclh. normal= 

ly grew on a synthetic medium with mennose or fyuictose as the carbon and 

energy 5ou:rce only after a lo1ng and valrllable growth lag- 0 demcm:stnited 

that tlhe addition of a small amount of glucose caused immediate and uni= 

form growth. They suggested that tlhe glucose might be producing some com= 

poiL!nd which Wifl~ the acthrn age1n t in hd. tiating gr,o:wth :i.n the presence of 

mannose :and fructose. Durhrun UO) :reported that a stra:i.ln of Pseudomonas. 

fluoresce\'!~.~ capable of utilizing ~-amiirwbenzoic acid 0 nara-hydroxyben= 

zoic aicid 0 and anth:rarn.ilic acid a:s :inducible sub:st:rate:so :showed a :short= 

eined lag period when small runouint~ of gh.1cose were added dmul tm,eol..idy 

with the inducer, However 0 glucose did not appear to influence the rate 

of enzyme formatio!fl or the total oxygen consumed. In a prelimilJ1a:ry :re= 

port, Durham aITTd McPherson (11) reported that low concentrations of glu= 

cose :shortened th,e time :required for induction of Pseudomonas f11.wrescens 

to benzoic acid and entbranilic acid. 
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Unfortunately, induction studies have been somewhat restricted since 

the galactosides and related molecular species have been used most ex

tensively. Since reports concerning inducible enzyme synthesis and the 

influence of extraneous carbon sources on this process tend to conflict 

in several instances, this study was undertaken to study the induction 

off.§. fluorescens to benzenoid substrates and delineate the mode of ac

tion of extraneous carbon sources on induced enzyme formation in bacte

rial cells. 



CHAPTER II 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

.Iu1 organism. 

:The microorg·anism used for induction experiments ;w.as a strain of 

f§. . f1.uo.rescens . The .stock culture was maintained on nutrient ag-a:r 

slan.ts ,and was streaked on agar plates periodically to insure purity~ 

0 .Stoc'k cultures were stored in the refrigerator at 4 C. Nutrient agar 

slant:, were i noculated from a stock culture slant and incubated for 

1~20 hours at 370 C. The cells were suspended in sterile 0.01 M phosphate 

b_uffer. pH · 1 . 0. Petri plates were inocu-lated with 0.2 milliliter of the 

cell suspe~si on and the cells were spread over the plate with a sterile 

glass rod. The plates were incubated for 18-20 hours at 37° C following 

wh i ch the cells were harvested, washed twice, and resuspended in buffer. 

The cell suspension was standardized on the 'Spectronic 20"spectrophoto

meter so 'that a one in ten dilution oi the suspension gave a reading of 

25 per cent transmittance at 540 mµ. 

Media. 

A synthetic salts medium containing 0 . 1 per cent asparagine as the 

sole source of carbon was one of the media used to grow cells. The 

synthetic medium had the following composition~ K2HP04, 0.42 per cent; 

KH2P04, 0.32 per cent; NaCl, 0. 1 per cent; NH4Cl, 0.1 per cent; and dis

tilled water, 100 milliliters. The pH was adjusted to approximately 

8 
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7. 0 with dilute potassium hydroxide. Agar was, added· t.o .a· :(Jnal con-. 

cen;tration of 2·. 0 per cent to so-lidify the medium. The medium was ster-i

lized by autoclaving· for 12 minutes at 1200. C. After autoclaving, 0.1 

milliliter of a mineral ~alts solution was added, The salts solution 

contained: MgS04; 7 H2o, ·5.0 g, i MnS04., O, l g. i FeCJ3, 1.0 g. i and CaC1 2, 

0.5 g. dissolved in 100 milliliters of distilled water and sterilized 

by autoclaving. 

Nutrient agar was also used as a medium for growing cells for. these 

inve-s,tigations. It contained 0.3 per· cent beef extract, 0.5 pe.r c,;11t 

peptoner and 2.0 per cent agar. 

Manometric. studies. 

Respirometric ~xperiments were performed in the Wa.rl>Urg apparatµs 

with air as the gas phase (:31). The standardized qell suspension was 

placed in the reaction compartment of the Warbu.rQ flas~ and O. 2 milli

liter of 20 per cent potassium hydroxide and a P.iece of fluted filter 

paper were placed in the center well to absorb the carbon dioxide give~ 

off by respiring cells. Substrates were placed in the side arm(s.) ~ o~ 

the flasks from :which they could be ,added at a specified time. The sub

strat.es were prepared t"o a O. 01 M concentration in ct·o1 M phosphate buf

fer and the pH adjusted to 7.0. When the molecular weight of a sub~trate 

was unknown, milligrams per milliliter was used as a w~igh\ criterion. 

A total volume of 2.4 milliliters was used in the Warbµrg vessels and 

differences in flask volumes were standardized with 0.01 M phosphate 

buffer. All substrate and inducer concentrations are given as moles per 

Warburg vessel. 

Radioactive compounds. 

Radioactive anthranilic · ac-td -was '~sed .in certain experiments to 
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determillle the rate of incorporation of the inducer into the cell. This 

compound was labeled in the number Ol!le carbon as indicated in the formu
COOl-f 

la. The activity was 354,000 counts per 

minute per milligram. The labeled anthra

nilic acid was supplied through the court

esy of Dr. L. V. Hankeso Brookhaven National 

4 

AIH B 

Laboratory. A 0.01 M solution was prepared in 0.01 M phosphate buffer. 

The pH was adjusted to approximately 7.0 with dilute potassium hydroxide. 

The cells used in the experiments with the labeled anthranilic acid 

were grot,m on nutrient agar and standardized to the appropriate density as 

previously described. This cell suspension was then diluted one in nine. 

A dry weight determination showed that a O. 5 milliliter sample of this 

cell suspension contained approximately 500 micrograms of cells. 

Conditions used ill1 these experiments were identical to those used 

in the respi:rometric experiments. The labeled anthranilic add was 

used as the inducible substrate. Three sets of Warburg vessels were 

prepared. The first set contained anthranilic acid as the only substrate. 

The second set contained glucose and anthranilic acid 0 and the third 

set contained anthranilic acid and succinic acid. After an endogenous 

rate was determinedo the substrates were added simultaneously from the 

sidearms to the celh. One flask from each set was taken from the ma= 

chine immediately. A 0.5 milliliter aliquot was removed from each We$= 

sel and filtered through a micromillipore filter 0 using type HA fil te:r 

discs. The sample was washed immediately with 1.0 milliliter of dis= 

tilled water. As soon as the filtration was complete 0 the millipore 

filters were removed and glued to the planchets. This process was re= 

peated with one flask from each set at twenty minute intervals for 120 
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minutes. Oxygen uptake was followed using the Warburg apparatus to per

mit a comparison with the incorporation of the labeled compound. The 

planchets were dried overnight in air and then were counted on a gas

flow window counter. 



CHAPTER III 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Influence .2i various extraneous carbon sdurces .Q!!. inducible enzyme 
formation. 

A survey of the literature revealed that various carbon sources 

shortened the period of time required for the biosynthesis of certain 

inducible enzymes. Studies were undertaken to inve-stigate the effect 

of extraneous carbon sources on the induction of a Pseudomonas fluores-

ffil!.§. cell suspension to benzenoid inducers. Compounds which served as 

inducing substrates were benzoic acid, anthranilic acid, and para-

hydroxybenzoic acid. These substrates were metabolized by inducible 

enzymes and induction could be readily demonstrated using asparagine-

grown cells. Results obtained from these induction studies are shown in 

Figure 1. -6 An inducer concentration of 2 x 10 mole was used throughout 

these investigations. The-results indicate that benzoic acid was me-

tabolized by the cells after a lag period of approximately 120 minutes. 

When cells were exposed to .11-hydroxybenzoic acid, they required about 90 

minutes to synthesize the enzyme(s) necessary for metabolism of this in

ducer. The asparagine-grown cells began to utilize anthranilic acid 

approximately 150 minutes after its addition to the cell suspension. 

Glucose, gluconate, succinate, pyruvate, lactose, maltose, and 

arabinose were employed as the extraneous carbon sources and we.re added 

to the cell suspension simultaneously with the inducer. The results in-

dicated that the time required for the cells to adapt to the inducing 

12 
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Figure 1. The oxidation of inducible substrates by Pseudornonas 
fluoreseens grown on asparagine. 
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substrate could be shortened by several minutes when low concentrations 

of glucose was incorporated into the reaction vessel with the inducer. 

Figure 2 shows the results obtained when 5 x 10-7 mole of glucose was 

added with benzoic acid. The flask containing glucose and benzoic acid 

showed an immediate uptake on glucose as observed by comparing this ves

sel with the glucose control flask. Oxidation in the flask containing 

only glucose ceased :after approximately 45 minutes 0 but gas ex1change 

continued in the flask containing glucose and benzoic acid. This con= 

tinued oxidation was attributed to the utilization of the inducer since 

the glucose had theoretically been depleted. The benzoic acid control 

shows that cells exposed only to the inducer required approximately 150 

minutes before utilization of the benzoic acid was observed. Table 1 

presents the results obtained with 5 x 10-7 mole of gluconate and ben

zoic acid. Gluconate i$ oxidized immediately by the cellsQ followed by 

toll'ltinued gas exchange in the gluconate=belllzofo acid wessel which is 

attributed to the oxidat:i.0111 of the illlducer. The benzoic acid col!ltrol 

did not appear to be indwc:ed until about 135 minutes. Figure 3 shows 

the :results obtained when 5 x 10= 7 mole of lactose was incorporated 

into the flask containing benzoic acid. The results indicated that 

lactose was mot utilized by thh orgamism and the presence of the sugar 

apparently did not influelllce :i.ndwction to or metabolism of the imducer 

sifilee ox:i.da1tio1n in the flask co1J1tai!rling benzoic acid and lactose closely 

paralleled the oxidation obsened with benzoic acid alone. The lactose 

control appears to be approximately the same as the endogenous indicat

ing that the :sugar was not oxidized. Experiments with maltose and arab

inose indicated that 0 like lactose, these sugars were not utilized and 

did not influence induction. 
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TABLE I 

THE OXIDATION OF BENZOIC ACID IN THE PRESENCE AND ABSENCE 
OF GLUCrnATE BY PSEUDOMO'iAS FLUORESCENS 

Ox:t9:en Ui;itake in Microli:t~rs 
Time illl Benzoic Acid 

16 

Minutes · Endogenous Gluconate + Gluconate Benzoic Acid 

15 6 11 7 10 

30 11 18 20 15 

45 13 35 45 23 

60 18 53 67 28 

75 22 58 96 30 

90 24 69 141 42 

105 27 75 195 48 

120 31 80 238 57 

135 35 273 73 

150 38 304 92 

165 42 335 112 

180 48 344 139 

195 52 348 163 

210 56 350 195 

225 60 232 

240 64 270 
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Figure 3. The oxidation of benzoic acid by Pseudomonas fluorescens 
in the presence and absence of lactose. 
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-7 A 7.5 x 10 mole concentration of succinat'e was added to a sus-

pension of cells. This carbon source was attacked immediately by the 

organism as observed in the succinate control and in the flask contain-

ing succinate and benzoic ,acid (Figure 4). Oxidation ceased in the sue-

cinate control after approximately 45 minutes. Metabolism of this exo-

genous substrate appeared to cease at approximately the same time in 

the vessel containing succinate and benzoic acid. However, it was 75 

minutes (120 minutes) before uptake on benzoic acid was apparent. The 

results indicate that induction may have been initiated sooner following 

the metabolism of succinate since induction was in progress after 150' 

minutes in the succinate-benzoic acid vessel while induction in the 

benzoic acid control was just commencing. Similar results were found 

when 7. 5 x 10-7 mole of pyruvate was ··employed as the "exogenous substrate. 

Experiments were performed in the Warburg during which readings 

were taken at five minute intervals to ascertain if a short lag period 

may have been present in the glucose study but was overlooked in earlier 

investigations. The results observed with glucose are presented in Fig-

ure 5. Glucose was oxidized immediately and oxidation ceased in approxi-

mately 35 minutes as noted by the glucose control. However, · in the ves-

sel containing glucose and benzoic acid, oxidation contimie~ after ces·-
1 ) 

sation of glucose metabolism. This continued gaseous exchange was at-

tributed to metabolism of the inducer. The cells exposed to benzoic 

acid did not show signs of becoming induced during this time. In experi-

ments with succinate, results indicated that succinate (Figure 6) was 

utilized immediately by the cells in both the succinate control flask 

and in the vessel containing succinate and benzoic aci.d. This oxidation 

continued for approximately 25 minutes, followed by a plateauing of 
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oxygen uptake in both flasks. The cells did not appear to be induced to 

benzoic acid at this time. It was approximately 90 minutes before in~uc

tion was apparent in the succinate-benzoic acid vessel. The benzoic acid 

control did not show appreciable uptake on the inducer during this time. 

Experiments in which readings were taken at short time intervals 

showed that there was no plateau after glucose metabolism in the vessel 

containing glucose plus benzoic acid but that the inducer was immediately 

assimilated following cessation of glucose oxidation. When lactose was 

incorporated into a Warburg vessel with the inducing suQstrate, the re

sults indicated that this sugar was not utilized by this organism. This 

would suggest that a compound must be metabolized by the organism before 

it can affect the response of the cells to an inducing substrate. How

everv succinic acid was oxidized imrnediat'ely by the cell suspensio-n but 

when added in combination with benzoic acid, it did not appear to sig

nificantly shorten the lag period required for induction as tiJ&s observed 

with glucose. However, since induction follows a lag period but does 

appear to be initiated sooner after tHe metabolism of succinate, (Fig

ure 4) it could be that this metabolite is replenishing or supplementing 

the metabolic pool thereby influencing induction. 

Effect of different concentrations .Qi. glucose .QJ1 enzyme induction. 

Experiments were performed to determine how 'different concentrations 

of glucose influenced the time at which induction to benzoic acid was 

initiated. Studies were conducted as previously described and the find

ings indicate that in the absence of an added extraneous carbon source, 

the cells showed signs of being induced to benzoic acid approximately 90 

minutes after addition of the inducer. This is apparent in the benzoic 
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acid control in Figure 7. When 5 x 10-7 mole of glucose was added simul-

taneously with benzoic acid, the glucose was oxidized immediately as in

dicated by the glucose control. Glucose utilization was complete in ap

proximately 40 minutes and a continuation of :;,;ga;st,s exchange was observ

ed in the glucose-benzoic acid vessel which was attributed to assimilation, 

of the inducer. Induction became apparent immediately following cessation 

of glucose oxidation and was completed in 100 minutes or about the time 

that induction commenced in the absence of glucose. 

When the glucose concentration was increased to 2 x 10-6 mole, the 

glucose control i.ndicated. that about 90 minutes were required for glucose 

met.abolism after which (,:9:a$.q exchange continued due to the oxidation 

of tl'le inducer (Figure 7)'~· A comparison with appropriate controls indi

cated that initiation of induction in the flask containing the benzoic 

acid and 2 x 10-6 mole of glucose occurred at approximately the same 

time as induction in the benzoic acid control. These results are similar 

to previous reports that high concentrations of glucose do not shorten 

the lag period since the cells require.d a longer time to metabolize the 

glucose and induction apparently does not occur until glucose utiliza

tion has ceased. Still longer periods of time are required for induction 

when larger quanii tie,s of glucose are used since glucose must be metabo

liz-ed before induction is evident. The results reported here indicate 

that ce.lls do not attack the inducer while a substantial quantity of 

,glucose remains in the system and suggest. that if glucose ls present in 

large concentrat'ions it fulf.i.lls a typical substrate role. However,. if 

glucose is present in small concentrations it is quickly metabolized and 

serves as a ttsparking mechanism" for inducible enzyme formation which 

now permits the cell to rapidly assimilate the inducer as D S(lUl','Ce 'of Carbon 
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and ehergy. Glucose mi~ht appear ·to inhibi ~ en~yllle. tndup~~on ~f it were 

present in an amount so l~rge that the time required for its oxidation 
:.· . ·. 

was long.er than the lag period l'equired for ind1,tction in the abs~llc.e of 

gl~cose. 

It would appear that shortenin{J of the lag_ period by·the very low 

concentrations C>f glucose lll~Y involve some , :mechanism. other than serv~ng 

as a carbon source. Glu~ose is oxidi~ed to 50 to 60 per cent of theo-
. . 

retical, and this probably would not be a sufficient.supply to serve as 

"building blocksft.c:>r C>thermetabolites necessary.for pr.otein synthesis 

that may be lacki-ng in the cell. !\lso, if glucose was serving as a 

source of essential metabolites, it would appear logical to as sum~ th't 
. 

succinate and pyruvate would exert a similar stfmµlating effect. . How-

ever, as was noted in the preceding section, resul t_s from experiments 

with succin.ate and pyruvate indicated. that these metabolites did not 

shorten the ~ime required for induction in the same manner as was .observ-

ed with glucos~. 

Addition .Qi glucose JU. different !.i!D§. intervals 9nd the influence .2ll 
induction. · · · · · · · 

" 

Experiments were 9onducted to determine wheth~r the addition of 
. . 

,glµco.se io cells which h~d been exposed to benzoic acid Jor various time 
.. , ,, , r ·. 

interval$ influenced the synthesis ~of the enzyme{s) nec.~ss:ary for ,the 

·metabolism of th~ inducer. Identic_,al reaction vesseis were set .up in 

which benzoi,c acid was .added to the cells at O minute.s .in .all flasks. 

A 6 x 10-7 mo.le concentrat_ion o-f glucose was added .t:P ,~ach of the re

!llaiµing paslcs at 20 minu~ intervals. Results obtained when glucose 

was added at 0, 20, .and 40 minute intervals are presented in Figure 8. 
1:· !, 

Adaptation to benzoic acid in the absence of glpcose commen~es in about 
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120 minutes. Glucose is utilized and gas exchange has ceased in approx-

imately 40 minutes in the glucose control. In the vessel in which glu-

cose and benzoic acid were added to the cells simultaneously at O min-

utesv the glucose is oxidized immediately followed by a continued uptake 

on the inducer. In the flask in which glucose was added 20 minutes 

after the. inducer, the cells showed an immediate uptake on glucose fol

lowed by metabolism of benzoic acid. When glucose was added 40 minutes 

after the inducer, similar results were obtained. These findings indi-

cate that regardless of the time at which glucose is added, it is oxi-

dized immediately by the cells followed by immediate oxidation of the 

inducer. 
•· 

Experiments also were performed in which glucose was added to the 

cells at O minutes and the cells permitted to metabolize this substrate 

before addition of. the. induc.er at 90 minutes. The results indicated 

that when the inducer was added 90 minutes after the glucosev the lag 

period required for the cells to adapt corresponded in time with the 

one observed· when.· cells were exposed 1;0 benzoic acid alone (Figure 9). 

However, when benzoic acid was added simulta~eously with the glucose, a 
\ 

shorteni~g of the lag period for induction to benzoic acid was observed • 
. ,·: . .· .. :_. . 

These findings indicate that the inducer must be present during the time 
. . . 

that glucose is bein·g actively metabolized if glucose is to exert any 

effect on 't;he time required for inducible enzyme synthesis. 

In support of these findings, it was observed that when cells were 

exposed to glucose for 45 minutes, washed, and the enzymatic activity 

for benzoic acid m.easured manometrically, the cells required the "normal" 

lag period before indu~tion was· initiated (Table II). Therefore, these 

results also indicate that the inducer must be present while the cells 
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TABLE II 

'l'HE OXIDATION OF BENZOIC ACID BY CELLS 
PREVIOUSLY EXPOSED 1'0 GLUCOSE 

Oxygen Uptake in Microliters 
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Glucose (45 Min.), Washed Benzoic Acid 
Benzoic Acid Control 

3 

7 

· 13 

23 

31 

46 

71 
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7 

16 
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are actively metabolizing glucose before the "shortened" lag period is· 

observed. These results would also suggest that the observed shortened 

lag period is not a result of replenishing or furnishing essential meta-

.:b-Q.li tes for enzyme induction since some of the products would be present 

after metabolism of glucose and available for enzyme biosynthesis. Sue-

cinate and pyruvate ·metabolism should yield products similar to those 

obtained with glucose, but these compounds :did not influence the lag 

period in a manner similar to glucose. It is assumed that oxidation of 

glucose is app~oxi,mately the same in the presence and ab.sence of the in

ducer since ·total gas :.: .. : exchange, as measured by the ,controls, is about 

the same. 

Influence .91 different media, temperature, and buffers .Q!l enzyme induc;.,. 
tion. 

Cells were grown on nutrient agar and then tested in the Warburg 

flasks to determine if the time required for induction was affected by 

glucose .in the manner 0bserved with asparagine-grown cells. Results are 

presented in Table III. A shorter lag period before induction was observ-

ed in the nutrient-agar grown cells than in the cells .. grown on asparagine. 

This appeared to be the only difference in the response ·of the cells to 

induction in the presence ·of glucose which existed between the r'Cells 

grown on different media. The shorter lag period was attributed to ·the 

·better nutritional condition of the cells which had 'been grown on nu-

·trien:t agar. 

Groups of asparagine-grawn Pseudomona-s cells were also use.d in the 

Warburg ·&Rparatus -at 25° C ·ti:o study the phenomeno.n at a dHferent tern-

.perature.. Figure 10 -shows 'tt"he results obtained ·when the oxidation of 

benzoic ;ac.id and glucose was studied at two different temperatures. 
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Minutes· -- Glucose-

15- 8 
-30 18 
45 27 
60 43 
75 66: 
90 82 

105 90 
120 --
i35 
150 --165 ·-
180 
195 

C -
210 ..,. 
225 
240 .. _ 

TABLE III 

THE OX:IDATICl'J OF BENZOIC ACID IN THif PRESFJiCE AND ABSffiCE OF GUJCOSE 
. . . .. 'BY PSEUDOM~AS FLUOl!M¢fiNS GRO\\N <n OIFFEREN'T MEDIA 

,- - -, ' -O'zjrgen Uptake in Microli tersS:-- --~. -- ' - --~ 
Nuttient:...Aqar-Grown ·.· .. · _ · Asp.araqine-Gtown , ·· 

Benzofo -Acid •. Glucose +'Benzoic- Acid · ·Glucose - Benzoic.<Ac:id Glucose + Benzoic AcHt- · 
• • ,• • •'• • • • • -. • --- • _·_, _'. ,, • c" ''-··- • ," • ____ --------" 

13 16 8 9 6. 
23 - 29 18 17 - 14 
31 39 27 23 24 
47 55 38 35 34 
65 82 50 46 48 
86 116 66 57 75 

--102 153 76 68 128 
134 205 - 84 179 
175 266 - 107 226 
220 326 - 141 262 
263 268 - 181 - 324 
296,, 398 - 226 360 
316 401 - 269 387 
326 -412 -- 296 395 -
332 - - 3J8 
336 - - 321 
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Although the rate was slower and the time required for metabolism of the 

extraneous carbon source and the inducer was longer, the trends appeared 

to be the same as for cell s studied at 37° C. 

Investigations were also performed to determine if the phosphate 

buffer might be influencing the time required for induction. Cells were 

grown on asparagine mediumo harvested, washed, and resuspended in 0,01 M 

Tris buffer 0 pH 7.0. Tris buffer was used in the preparation of sub

strates and in the Warburg flasks to equalize the volumes in the differ

ent vessels. Results . indicated that the buffer was not influencing the 

response of the cells to the inducer. Table IV shows that the metabolism 

of glucose, benzoic acid, and glucose plus benzoic acid occurs at ap

proximately the same rate and to the same extent in the cells prepared 

in Tris buffer as in the cells prepared in phosphate buffer. 

State .Qi. induction !Ji. cells 1a1 various~ intervals. 

In order to determine when cells exposed to glucose and benzoic 

acid were completely induced, the following investigations were carried 

out . I dentical Warburg ve ssel s were prepared containing glucose, benzoic 

acid , or glucose and benzoic acid. All substrates were added to the 

cells at the onset of the experiment . At 0 , 20, 40, 60, and 80 minutes 

(Figure 11) following addition of the substrates , flasks were removed, 

the cells washed , resuspended in buffer, and pipetted into a Warburg ves

sel containing benzoic acid as the substrate. Oxygen uptake was used as 

a measure of induction . . It is interesting to note from the results in 

Figure 12 that only those cells exposed to glucose and benzoic acid for 

the 60 and 80 minute time intervals appeared to be induced since they 

demonstrated an immediate uptake on benzoic acid as a substrate. Cells 
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THF; EFFECT OF DIFFERF:NT BUFFEllS ON THE OXIDATlCN OF BmZOIC ACID 
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which were exposed to glucose and benzoic acid for 0, 20, and 40 minutes 

showed no induction to benzoic acid. The cells which had been exposed 

previously to glucose or benzoic acid for 0, 20, 40, 60, or 80 minutes 

did not appear able to metabolize benzoic acid without the characteristic 

lag period for induction. These findings support the previous supposi

tion that the inducer is oxidized following cessation of glucose metabo

lism and would indicate that little, if any, induction occurred during 

the first few minutes in which glucose was being assimilated suggesting 

that the intracellular accumulation of the inducer was insufficient for 

induction or that the inducer was not being "bound" to the enzyme synthe

sizing mechanism in sufficient quantity to permit induction. 

Uptake 91. inducer .in presence .sm.g absence of glucose. 

The possibility that glucose oxidation might be increasing the rate 

at which the inducer accumulated in the cell was also investigated. 

Studies were conducted in which the disappearance of benzoic acid or 

anthranilic acid from the medium was followed in the presence and ab

sence of glucose. Fifteen milliliters of asparagine-grown cells were 

placed in a bottle, 1.5 milliliters of 0.01 M anthranilic acid and 0.38 

milliliter of 0.01 M glucose were added to the cells. Another bottle was 

prepared in the same manner except the glucose was replaced with buffer. 

At 0, 20, 40, 60 , 80, and 100 minutes, a 3.0 milliliter aliquot was re

moved from each bottle. The sample was centrifuged at 65 x g for 15 

minutes and the resulting supernatant analyzed for anthranilic acid content. 

The substrate concentration at the various time intervals was followed 

by measuring the light absorbance of benzoic acid at 220 mµ or anthraniilc 

acid at 310 lo/{ in a Beckman spectrophotometer (Table V. ) A rapid 
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TABLE V 

THE UPTAKE OF ANTHRANILIC ACID BY PSEUDOMONAS FLUORESCENS 
IN THE PRESENCE AND ABSENCE OF GLUCOSE 

Outical Density Readings 
Anthranilic Acid Anthranilic Acid+ Glucose Benzoic Acid 

0,855 0.819 0.965 

0.850 0.810 o. 963 

0.850 0.800 0. 961 

0.854 o. 771 0.961 

o. 848 o. 723 0.954 
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Benzoic Acid+ Glucose 
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decrease in the optictil dens1 ty of the culture containing the inducer 

and glucose was observed approximately 40 to 45 minutes after the addi

tion of the substrates. This depletion was considered to be due to the 

·oxidation of the inducer at this point since the_ 40 to 45 minute time 

interval could be closely correlated with the mannmetric experiments in 

which oxidation of the inducer ·was not evident for the first 45 minutes 

during which time the glucose was metabolized. There was no significant 

decrease in absorbance in the benzoic acid or anthranilic acid controls 

during the first 80 minutes. 

These findi,igs ·suggest that the transportation of the inducer through 

the membrane tJiereby regulating the intracellular accumulation of the 

inducer does not appear to be influenced by glucose. 

Incorporation :o!. labeled anthranilic ~ .i!l1Q Pseudomonas ~. 

Investigations were also performed in which the incorporation of 

1 b 1 d h · 1 · · d 1 c14 · · 11 d · d s f a e e ant ran1 1c ac1 - - into resting ce s was stu 1~. ets o 

Warburg flasks containing anthranilic, anthranilic acid plus glucose, or 

anthranilic acid plu$ succinate were prepared. The sybstrates were ad-

ded to the cell suspension and the rate .of oxidation measured manometri-

cally. At given time intervals, one flask was removed from each set and 

the cells analyzed as previously described. The results in Table VI 

show that in the absence of glucose there is no significant incorpora-
• 

tion of labeled anthranilic acid into cells during the first 120 minutes. 

However, when glucose is added simultaneously with the labeled inducer, 

the incorporation of anthranilic acid in the cells is detectable as earl_y 

as 80 minutes and is definite at 100 minutes. When succinate and anthra-

nilic acid were added simultaneously, results obtained were similar to 
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TABLE VI 

INCORPORATICN OF ANTHRANILIC ACID-l-C14 INTO PSEUDOMONAS 
CELLS AT VARYING TIME lNTERVALS 

Each Sample was Counted for 5 Minutes 

Count§ g~r Five ~iinut~§ 
Anthranilic Anthranilic Acid Anthranilic Acid 

Acid + Glucose + Succinic Acid 

75 70 50 

55 60 70 

65 65 50 

60 155 90 
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those observed when labeled anthranil'ic acid alone was added. The War

burg respir ation which \Vas run in c6njUncti'on With the filtrations, 
·. 

also showed that glucos'e · was metabolized in approximately 80 ·minutes, 

followed by oxidation of the anthranilic acid. Succinate was metabolized 

immediately by the cells in the Warburg vessels, but a prolonged lag 

per·iod was observed before oxygen uptake on anthranilic acid was appar-

ent. 

These results indicate that uptake of the inducer is not appreciable 

while glucose is present for the cells to oxidize. This may be correlat-

ed with the respirometr± experiments in which oxidation of benzoic acid 

was not observed until cessation of glucose metabolism. This evidence 

augments the findings observed in substrate disappearance studies and 

supports the idea that some effect other than transportation through the 

cell membrane is responsible for the quicker induction observed in the 

presence of glucose. 

Influence .21. other compounds 9.11 enzyme induction. 
Several other compounds were investigated in an attempt to elucidate 

the mechanism of action involved in shortening the lag period required 

for induction to benzoic acid. To detennine if the glucose effect might 

be the result of an energy mechanism, adenosine triphosphate (ATP) was 

added to the reaction vessels in concentrations ranging from 5 to 50 

micromoles per milliliter. There was no significant effect on induction 

observed in these experiments. Oxygen uptake, as measured in the Warburg, 

duction in the presence of ATP as in its absence. However, it is impos-

sible to arrive at a definite conclusion regarding an energy mechanism 
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from this series of experiments since the penetration of ATP through the 

cell membrane was not ascertained. 

Coenzyme A was studied during this time. as well a·s flavin mononu

cleotide. Neither of these two compounds appeared to have any effect on 

the induction of the -cells by benzoic acfd since -the lag -period was the 

same in the presence and absence of these compounds. 

Experiments were also performed in which the di- and tri-carboxylic 

acids 0 oxa.lacetic acid and isoci tric acid, were employed as the extrane

ous carbon sources in the Warburg vessels. Although they were utilized 

by the organism, neither of these compounds appeared to affect the in

duction of this organism to benzoic acid. Table VII shows that the usual 

lag period was required for synthesis of the inducible enzyme(s) in the 

presence of these compounds and that it corresponds to the time ob-

served in the benzoic acid control. In addi tion 0 investigati<ins were 

carried out using some of the tetrose, pentose, and hexose ph9sphates. 

These included ribose-5-phosphateo glucose-I-phosphate, glucose-6-phos

phate , and erythrose-4-phosphate. None of these compounds were metabo

lized by the cells. The inability of the cells to metabolize these com

pounds suggest that these phosphorylated sugars may not be able to pene

trate the cell membrane, especially since the effect observed with glucose 

is not evident with either of the phosphate esters of the sugar. 

Certain of tte trioses and triose phosphates were also tested in 

the Warburg· flasks· with benzoic acid. Among these were· glycer.aldehyde, 

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate, 3-phosphoglyceric acid', 2-phosphogJyceric 

acid, and phosphoenol pyruvic acid. Phosphoen,ol pyruvic acid was stud-, 

ied with and without adenosine monop-hosphate 1 which has been reported 

to aid this compound in permeating the cell membrane. Of the·· compounds 



Time in 
Minutes Endogenous 

15 7 

30 7 

45 11 

60 18 

75 24 

90 30 

105 37 

120 41 

135 45 

150 50 

TABLE VII 

THE OXIDATION OF BENZOIC ACID IN THE PRESENCE OR ABSI™CE OF OXALACETIC ACID 
OR ISOCRITIC ACID BY PSEUDOMONAS FLUORESCENS 

. . . . .. . .. .~ _,, -· - ~ - . - - - . 

O~gen-,Untake in Microliiers 
Benzoic Acid + Benzoic Acid+ 

Benzoic Acid Oxalacetic Acid. Oxalacetic Acid Isocitric Acid 
~ 

22 43 48 37 

22 49 57 50 

25 51 63 59 

27 54 69 65 

31 54 71 79 

34 60 - 87 

41 70 = 93 

57 84 - 117 

75 103 - 137 

98 125 - 150 

Isocitric Acid 

34 

44 

50 

56 

57 

,t,.. 
c.,., 
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teste9, the only one which appeared to be metabolized by the cells was 

glyc~r~ldehyde~ A~ with_ the sugar phosphates, r,sults might suggest that 

th~ !,rfose phosphates were not utilized because they were unable to pass 

through the cell membrane. 

The utilization of glyceraldehyde by the cells appeared to shorten 

the lag period necessary for induction to benzoic acid by a few minutes 

(Figure 13). However, results from the simultaneous addition of gly

ceraldehyde and benzoic acid more closely resembled the effect observed 

with siccinic acid than with glucose. The glyceraldehyde concentration 

used was 1 x 10-6 mole. 

Pseudomonas cells were grown on nutrient agar and then lyophilized. 

The resulting powder was resuspended in 0,01 M phosphate buffer and test

ed in the Warburg. Lyophilization destroyed the ability of the cell to 

synthesize the enzyme necessary for benzoic acid metabolism. 

Influence of certain antibiotics and inhibitors .Q!!. enzyme induction. 

Experiments were also conducted in which chloramphenicol was added 

to flasks containing benzoic acid, benzoic acid and glucose, or glucose 

to determine if this antibiotic would inhibit induction of the cells to 

benzoic acid in the presence and absence of glucose. The results are 

presented in Figure 14 and indicate that when chloramphenicol was added 

at O time, it inhibited induction of the cells to benzoic acid. Ho\.\

ever, glucose metabolism in the presence of chloramphenicol proceeds as 

usual as is indicated by the glucose control. If chloramphenicol was 

added at 20 or 40 minutes after the additionof glucose and benzoic acid, 

the cells appeared to be partially induced to benzoic acid as indicated 

by their uptake in the inducer after a lag period, After 60 minutes, 
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Figure 13. The oxidation of benzoic acid by Pseudoruonas fluorescens 
in the presence ~nd absence of glyceraldehyde. 
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Chloramphenicol Benzoic 0 

0 . 20 ,40 0 60 & 80 min. 

Endogenous 

90 120 150 180 210 240 270 300 

Time in Minutes 

Figure 14. The addition of chloramphenicol at varying time intervals 
and its effect on enzyme induction in the presence and absence of 
glucose. 
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the addition of chloramphenicol seemed to have no effect on the induction 

of cells to benzoic acid. Addition of the chloramphenicol at 0, 20, 40, 

or 60 minute intervals to cells exposed only to benzoic acid still com-

.,pletely inhibited induction. The concentration of chloramphenicol was 

120 ug per Warburg vessel. 

The antibiotic, streptomycin, was used in expe.riments in the Warburg 

to observe its effect on enzyme induction in the presence and absence of 

glucose. The strep.~omycin was prepared in a concentration of 120 },19 per 

flask. Results (Table VI~I) indicated that when glucose, benzoic acid, 
. ..... .. . .. .... , : .. . . 

and streptomycin were added simultaneously to c~lls i~ the Warburg flasks, 

the cells, __ metabolized. glucose ;: b,h: .failed. to adapt :to beilzoic acid. Ad

dition of streptomycin 30 minutes after the glucose and benzoic acid 

showed partial induction of the cells to the induce~. As with chlor

amphenicol~ if streptomycin was not added until 60 minutes after the 

glucose and benzoic acid, the cells were able to metabolize the inducer 

as soon as oxidation of glucose had ceased. Strep:tomycin completely in

hibited induction when added with benzoic acid alone at all time inter-

vals. 

Studies involving the use of inhibitors were designed in which 2, 

4-dinitrophenol and cyanide were used in final concentrations of 1 x 10-4 

mole . Results obtained from these investigations indicated that the ad: 

dition of either cyanide or dinitrophenol to reaction vessels containing 

glucose increased the extent of metabolite oxidation. Observations 
. I 



TABLE VIII 

THE EFFECT OF STREPTOMYCIN ON THE OXIDATI<l'J OF BENZOIC ACID BY PSEUDOMONAS FLUORESCENS 
IN THE PRESENCE AND ABSENCE AND ABSENCE OF GLUCOSE 

' . ' 

Ox!gen U~take in Microliter§ 
Time in Controls Stre(!tomycin 
Minutes Benzoic Benzoic Acid Glucose ·· Benzoic Acid + Benzoic Acid + Benzoic Acid + 
.• 

Acid +·- Glucose G~ucose CO min.) Glucose (30 min.) Glucose (60 min.) •.. ~ 

~ 

15 13 25 27 20 26 19 

20 23 52 60 50 49 48 

45 34 101 99 86 80 84 

60 41 164 117 121 128 145 

75 57 234 131 135 160 198 

90 85 324 144 143 180 296 

105 111 346 155 152 202 352 

120 150 364 170 172 227 382 

135 196 376 184 186 247 400 

150 257 398 199 195 260 412 

165 294 407 207 214 275 418 

180 314 = = = 286 
.t-.. 

195 328 = = - - - co 



indicated that glucose was oxidized to approximately 90 to 95 per cent 

of the theoretical oxidation value in the presence of the inhibitors. 

The increased oxygen uptake was also observed in the flask containing 

glucose and benzoic acid. This increased oxidation was likewise at

tributed to the nearly complete oxidation of glucose since neither 

dini trophenol nor cyanide influenced the oxidation of benzoic acid in 

the benzoic acid control. The inhibitions did not otherwise influence 

the shortening of the lag period when glucose was present with the in

ducer. 
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CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSICl\lS 

Results obtained in this investigation indicate that certain metab

olites such as glucose and gluconate shorten the lag period associated 

with the induction to aromatic compounds in fi. fluorescens. Similar 

results were observed with a number of inducers indicating the phenomenon 

is of a general nature. This ''sparking" of induction appears to be a 

function of the metabolite concentration. If glucose is present in small 

amounts (5 x 10-7 mole)a a rapid initiation of induction is observed. 

Howevero as the glucose concentration is increased longer periods of time 

are required for the cells to completely utilize the metabolite. At ex

tremely high concentrationsa the metabolism of glucose may proceed for 

two or three hoursa and since induction is not apparent until glucose uti

lizatiorn is complete then one again witnesses the observation that glucose 

v0delays" induction until the glucose supply is exhausted. This observation 

is probably similar to the report of Neidhardt and Magasanik (25) in that 

the supply of metabolites resulting from glucose degradation controls the 

synthesis of enzyme systems that produce these metabolites. 

The oxidation of glucose could be replenishing the metabolic pool 

thereby increasing the synthetic capacities of the cell. This would re

quire that glucose degradation supply the so-called ''building blocksvv 

and other metabolites essential for protein synthesis that may be lack

ing in the celL If this were the case, one would predict that other 
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c~rbon sources such as S\lCCinate an~ ~yruv~~e: would ~so .s~"ve '1-$ ~qµ:r:e~s 

of metabolites needed for induction. ';f~e results d4d i~gil(:at~ t4tt fµ:C

cinate and pyruvate may short~n the lag period by a · few mimrtes. This 

could be the result of these me\aboli te·s serving ~s carbon sources, ~ow-
ever, it is apparent that glµcose influences induction in a @an~er dif

ferent from these metabolites. It is possible that glucose may be e"'9 
\ 

erting j ts influenc~ in an j.n9i nc t manner such as altering the met.~polic 

composition of the cell thereby r~lieving th~ inhibitory activity of 

an internal suppressor (32)'. 

Energy mechanisms must also be considet~d and the assimil~tion of 

glucose may stimulate the incorporation of amino aci.gs 9r pµrines into 

nucleic acids. Gale and Folkes (14) suggested tha\ nygl~i.~ ~cid synthe

sj s must occur before tnducible enzyme formation takes phce and tbi s 

could be the critical reaction! Glucose oxidation could ~nfluence tqe 

induction pathway orthe rate at which the inducer accumulates in th~ 

cell. Studies following suQstrate depletion from the ~edi.um, as Well 

as investigations on the i~corporation of labeled anthranilic acid into 

the cells , failed to sµpport this supposition, Thirdly, it would seem 

that the diversity of the inducers that would have to be accumulated 

13t faster rates to accouqt for these observations would ·pelp /to preclude 

thjs hypothesis. 

Jt is suggested that gluc9se _ serves as an energy source immediate

ly availab~e to the cells for induction. It is ~noW11 \hat ~~rtain com-

pounds serve as energy st9i;-age compounds. Bacteria, when transferred 

to a new medium, are often in~apable of growth Without some form of 

adaptation . This adaptation may involve the formatiqn of inducible en-

~ymes, and if this is the case , energy and intermedi~tes will be 
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required for this metabolic process. If the carbon source cannot be 
utilized without induction, energy may be supplied by.breakdown of com

pounds such as glycogen (33). This·then makes av~ilable the energy 

nec~ssary for the process. In ~he absence of giucdse the enzymatic in

duction must rely on the utilization of the inducer as the primary 

source of energy. Since the substrate must be present during the time 

the glucose is undergoing asitmilation, it would appear that the cell 

is so oriented that when th~inducer is present the energy derived from 

glucose metabolism is directed toward the biosynthesis of the inducible 

system. When the inducer is not present this energy is directed into 

other energy requiring reactions and cannot be recalled. This type of 

energy could 11acti vatetG the induction system. This would also necessi-

tate 00si tes'° for substrate oxidation and energy production in the cell. 

Th~ energy obtained from glucose or gluconate oxidation is readily avail

able to the activating mechanism while utilization of diverse substrates 

occurs at more di st ant sites in the cell and energy from these oxidations 

is not immediately available to the cell for induction. 

Workers have shown that the antibiotico chloramphenicol 0 inhibits 

protein synthesis in bacteria (16). Since chloramphenicol does inhibit 

.o:xidation of benzoic acid w-hen it. is added simult.aneouslyo or shortly 

after the addition of this inducero it may be concluded that this anti

biotic does inhibit the synthesis of the en~yme for benzo.ic acid utili-
. ' i 

zation. Howevero when the chloramphenicol is not added until 60 minutes 

after the inducing substrate,. it appears to have no effect on the· oxida

tion of the benzoic acid. The same was found to be true for streptomy-;

ein which 'is another antibiotic known to inhibit protein synthesis. 

From these results, it may l>e suggested that the enzyme formation 
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apparently is complete shortly after l~e cessadoJ of glucose metabolism 
I 

as indicated by the lack- of antibiotict sensi ti.vi ty. It· could be that 

the cell makes immediate use of the energy derived from glucose oxida

tion for .. synthesis of this inducible enzyme system~ 

The induction mechanism is not .. sensitive to cer.tain irihi~.itors or 

uncoupling agents si~ce c:yanide a~d : 2, 4..;dinitropheno.l did not influence 
. . . . ' .... . 

the· more rapid initiation of induction in the restf.ng cells. However, 

it would seem likely ~hat selected biosynthetic reactions or activation 

of the induction _mechanism could occur in the presence of cert.ain un

eoupiing agents. · 

The al:>ili ty .of the inducers to direct th·e .~iosynthetic1. se'qu.ence·Sl 

under conditions used :ln this experimentation: suggests t.Jtat various .. 

metabolites: su·bstantially regulat.e the orientation of ihe cell. Chao 

and Foster <i) reported. that .. '.. the biotin concentration wa~ cri.tical in 

the metabolism. of a BacUlus megate;i;:iym-:§acillus· c·ereu§ intermediat.e. 

These workers reported that the regulation of cell synthesis versus 

glutamic acid synthesis was med.iate.td by biotin and su,ggested ~ .important 

!'switching'° role for this vitamin. An anaj,agous situation is evident 

in this investigation. 0u:r · findings suggest that. the timely p·resence 

or absence of a certain metabolite directs or shifts the .,metabolic re-· 

actions and pathways that predominate in the ce1.L. S:ince i.t appe:ian 

that this 0'shiftingtl of metabolismo mediaied· by er'it~iica1 metabolite·s, 

is of a general nature (biosy1,1thesis of inducible enzymes or glutamic 

•' acido and regulation of cell synthesis), these: observations would ac-

• centuate the importance of considering these so-called "control metabo-

1 li tes 0' when fopowing- eellular growth. and me:t.abolfsm; 
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· This investigation has brought to light several questions concern

ing the effect exerted by glucose and gluconate on enzyme induction in 

certain bacterial cells. Elucidation of the exact mechanism(s) involv

ed in shortening the period of time required for enzyme induction by 

these carbohydrates will certainly augment the present knowledge of 

·. enzyme biosynthesis and in turn, protein biosynthesis. 
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